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Totals for the month of April showed most encouraging decrease

which if continued for the succeeding two months will reflect greatly
reduced workload pending at the close of the fiscal year Totals in

every category decreased during April triable criminal cases dropped

155 civil cases including condenation less tax lien decreased 22
crimfn.1 natters were down 686 civil matters decreased 328 and the
total of all cases and matters pending dropped very substantial 131k
items Criminci1 cases continue to show total mich above that existing

at the end of the past fiscal year sizeable reduction in this cate
gory would have very material effect on the aggregate total Set out

below is comparison of the workload periMng on April 30 1959 and at

the end of the past fiscal year

June 30 April 30
1958 1959

iab1e Criminpl 5721 71i73 1752
Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax Less 111108 11114.60 352

Tax Lien Cond
Total 19829 21933 21014
Al CriminPLl 7577 9169 .7 1592

____ Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 1662 17017 396
Cond Less Tax Lien

CriniYud Matters 10736 10983 211.7

Civil Matters 1111428 13761 667

Total Cases Matters 11.9362 50930 1568

More cases were filed and terminated during the first ten months of

fiscal 1959 than during the similar period of fiscal 1958 as the following
table shows

1st 10 Months 1st 10 Months Increase or

1958 1959 Decrease

A4 Filed

____ Criminal 25756 26068 1.21

Civil l98CYT 19898
Total 14.5563 k5966 .88

Terminated

____
Criminn.l 211329 214613 1.17

Civil 1822k 19206 5.39
Total 112553 k3819 2.98

Pending
Criminal 8i.62 8872 14.85

Civil 19028 19691 3.148

Total 271190 28563 3.90

local offenses excluded



Collectibna continue to register well above those for fiscal 1958
Total collections of 3667I4.9 were reported for the month of April
bringing the total fo the first ten months to 923005 Coared
with the first ten months of fiscal 1958 this is an increase of

$I3535l2 or 18.5 per cent above the 3569l.93 collected during that

period

UNITE STT ATORNE1S MANUAL

There were no correction sheets for the month of April The

correction Łheets were sent out with InstructiOn Sheet No 51

JOB WELL DONE

Assistant United States Attorney Thonas Shumon Western District

of Pen y1vti1A has been commended by private counsel for his excellent

work in recent ban1cruptcy case The letter stated that his untiring
efforts and nny hours of night work prevented dissipation of the estate

and culminated in conviction for the concealment of assets

The Assistant General Counsel Federal Comwiiiriicationa Cmmfsion has

conuended Assistant United States Attorney Stevart Pollack District of

New Jersey for his sustained interest and the outstanding ability he dis

played in recent case in which the presiding judge also conmiented on the

excellence with which the case was handled

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Clay Western District of

South Carolina was recently commended by the Special Agent Internal

Revenue Service for his successful prosecution of two defendants in

tax evasion case In the trial of one d.efendant who was both an attorney
and C.P.A fr Clay was opposed by three of the most outstanding attorneys
in his district who in turn were assisted by two C.P.AB The Special

Agent stated that -in all his experience he had never received the amount

or caliber of assistance rendered by fr C.ay in this case which was an

important one involving over $600000 in taxes and penalties

The Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission has commended Assistant

United States Attorney Norton Wisdo Pastern District of louisiana
for the thorough preparation superior ability and thorough grasp of

details he displayed in the handling of recent condemnation case and

has expressed thrnkR for his outstanding jcSb
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

No Judicial Review of Section 32 Action Rogers Schilhing

C.A..C May 21 1959 Plaintiff citizen and resident of Germany
filed claim for the return of vested property claiming that he was

eligible for return under the persecution provisions of Section 32a
Hearing heminer recoxmnendecI return of the property but the

Director refused to accept the recommendation and held that plaintiff was

not eligible for return under the Section Schilling brought suit to

review the determination He did not ask for an order for return of the

property but alleged jurisdiction under the Declaratory Judgment Act to

adjudicate his status and under the Administrative Procedure Act to re
view arbitrary and capricious action The District Court denied motion

to dismiss and the Court of Appeals granted leave to appeal under

Section 1292b of Title 28 The Court of Appeals Edgerton Fahy and

Washington Circuit Judges held in per curiam opinion that the corn-

plaint must be dismissed for want of jurisdiction The Court said that

the determination of eligibility for return under Section 32 was corn

initted to agency discretion that the judicial relief sought was forbid-

den by Section 7c of the Act the sole relief and remedy provision

I-
and that there was not jurisdiction under the Declaratory Judent Act or

the Administrative Procedure Act

Staff The case was argued by George SeariB With him on the

briefs were Irwin Seibel Westley Silvian

V/
and Sharon King Alien Property

Treaty Rights in Conflict With Later Legislation and Later Inter

national Agreements Rogers C.A.D.C May 21 1959 In 1936

Tag German national became the beneficiary of testamentary trust

In l913 and l99 the Attorney General vested Tags interest therein In

l951l Tag filed claim with the Office of Alien Property for return of

his property In 1956 the claim was dismissed by the Director of the

Office on the ground Tag was ineligible for return under Sections .2 and

32 of the Act Thereafter Tag instituted this proceeding in the District

Court Tag sought relief outside the provisions of the Act asserting

that these provisions were null and void as to his property acquired prior

to the outbreak of war that his property was protected by 1923 Treaty of

Friendship with Germany and by general principles of international law
The District Court however granted the Attorney General motion to die
miss on the ground the complaint was not timely filed under Section 33 of

___ the Act

The Court of Appeals per Mr Justice Burton sitting by designation

affirmed As to Tag arguments it held that the Act mn-kes no distinction

between property acquired before or after the beginning of war and that

treaties statutes and the Constitution are the sources of our law any

one of which the Federal courts are bound to recognize as superior to
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canons of international law The Court then held it has long been estab
lished that treaties and 8tatutes are on the seine level and accordingly

the latest action expresses the controlling law And once policy
has been declared in treaty or statute it is the duty of the federal

courts to accept as law the latest in te The Court then stated that

the Bonn Convention of 1952 the provisions of which were reaffirmed by

our 1956 Treaty of Friendship with the Federal Republic of Germany is
further materia consideration and set forth without further coinnient

the pertinent provisions of the Bonn Convention by which the Federal

Republic of Germany confirmed the right of this country to seize the

property of German nationals denied its nationals the right to sue for

return of seized property and agreed to compensate the former owners of

property so seized

Staff The case was argued by Miss Marbeth Miller With her on

the brief were George Searis and Irwin Seibel Alien
Property



ANTITRUST DIVISION if7

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

___ 8KERMAN ACT

Court of Appeals Grants Governmens Motion to Dismiss Appeal and

Part of Defendants Cross Notion With Respect to Record Consolidated

laundries Corp et al United States C.A On May 18 1959

____
the Court granted the government motion to dismiss the appeal and

granted in part defendants cross-motion with respect to the record

In the trial without jury of defendants for violation of See
tions and of the Shernnn Act the government submitted mrandum
of law and proposed findings to the trial judge on an ex parte basis
At prehearing conference the trial judge had invited all parties to
file such pleadings and had stated without objection from any counsel
that he would hold the pleadings confidential so as to avoid the

disadvantage of tipping party hand with respect to the case

After conviction of defnnts and upon request of the trial judge
the government by letter not served upon defendants submitted its

recommendations as to appropriate sentences and in the same letter
set out infornation obtained from defendants income tax returns In

preparing the record on appeal defendants moved the trial judge that

the foregoing ex parte nterial be included in the record and be ide
available to them The trial judge denied their motion and defendants

____ filed new appeal from this order of denial The government moved to

dismiss the new appeal and defendants filed cross motion requesting
that the documents in question be added to the record and opened to their

inspection

In granting the governments motion to dismiss the Court of

Appeals held that an order merely adjusting the record is not final

judnent from which separate appeal lies and that any error as to
the record can be easily corrected in the appeal proper

The Court granted defendants cross motion to the extent that all

documents received by the trial judge other than those in connection
with the sentencing were to be transmitted tothe clerk of the court

and to be opened to defendants inspection It pointed out that in

general It is sound public policy to avoid secret judicial proceedings
in the course of trial so far as possible and held that after trial

memoranda have served their initial function there is no reason why
they should not then become part of the files of the case open to all

parties for any action they think appropriate It found however
that pre-sentence reports received in confidence by the trial judge
stand On an entirely different basis it ordered such reports to be
transmitted to the court sealed if defendants deÆireto assign error

involving them

Staff Richard Solomon Henry Geller and Norris Klein

Antitrust Division
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Indictment and Complaint Filed Under Section United States

Ncyer Singer et al United States Los Angeles Neat Provision
Drivers Union Local p6 et aL S.D C1tf. On 27 1959
grand jury sitting in Los Angeles California int9icted four persons
and local teamsters union for conapiracy to restrain foreign commerce
in yellow grease in violation at Section of the Shernmn Antitrust Act

companion civil suit was also filed to enjoin the continuation of the

alleged unlawful practices

ie indictment alleges that yellow grease is nude .priri1y by the
removal of moisture and impurities from waste grease produced in the

kitchens of restaurants hotels and institutions This waste greae
called restaurant grease is purchased by grease peddlers and resold to

processing plantB for conversion into yellow grease Die grease peddlers
are elf-employed businessmen who buy and resell grease for their own

account and are not employees of thprocee sing plants The indictment

alleges that approxinta1y 21 mu lion pounds of yellow grease were pro
duced in Los Angeles County in 1958 and that about 30 percent of this

product was shipped to foreign countries

The indictment states that since about October 19514 approximmtely
forty persons includiig d.efwiRnts Lee Diylor Hubert andt and Walter

Klein have been engaged in business as peddlers in Los Angeles County

___ California The function performed by these peddlers in the purchase of

restaurant grease its transportation to the plants of processors and the
sale of said restaurant grease by the peddlers to processors has been
interrelated with and necessary to the production at yellow grease and
its sale by processors

It is charged that defendints conspired to organize grease peddlers
in the defendant Union and to 1imt the number of peddlers who can engage
in business to fix the prices to be paid by peddlers for restaurant

grease and the prices to be charged for restaurant grease sold by peddlers
to processing plants to prevent processing plants from buying restaurant

grease from peddlers who are not mmers of said Union and to cause pro
cessors to boycott non-Union peddlers to allocate among peddlers the

sources from which restaurant grease is purchased to allocate among
processing plants the peddlers from whom they can purchase restaurant

grease and to allocate among processing plants the quantities of res
taurant grease gathered and sold by peddlers to el mfnte certain pro
ceasing plants from business and to use strikes and picketing and threats

of strikes and picketing to compel processing plants to adhere tO the
demends of the conspirators The indictment also alleges that defendants

conspired to require said processors to nke pamente into health and
welfare funds for the benefit of those peddlers as8igned. and allocated

____ to them and to conceal and suppress evidence of the conspiracy alleged
by pressure or threats or other meau8

.8taf Waiter Lehnn xweU Blecher arid Roger Clark

Antitrust Division
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Automobile Dealers Found Guilty United States Plymouth Dealers

Association of Northern California Calif. On May 16 1959

jury returned verdict of guilty against Association after

trial lasting ten days The Association had been charged with engaging

in combination and conspiracy to stabilize the retail prices of Plymouth

motor cars and accessories in the San Francisco Bay area The indictment

charged one of the means utilized for this purpose was the publication

and distribution of retail list prices to all P2ymouth dealers in the

area for the purpose of stabilizing and n.kfng uniform retail list prices

and of increasing the retail sell l-ng prices

Judge W11li Bitter accepted the governments legal theory of the

case and gave instructions characterizing the conduct alleged as per se

violation He charged the jury that an agreement or conmon understamifng

to stabilize retail prices or to effect uniform retail list prices for

articles in interstate corce is illegal and forbidden by Section of

the Shernan Act

Defense counsel moved for directed verdict of acquittal both at

the termination of the presentation of the government case and at the

end of the presentation of the defense Judge Bitter refused to hear

full arguments on this motion at that time and reserved the right to

rule on the motion until after the jury returned its verdict

The defenae was given five days in which to file brief on this

point and the government was given 15 days in which to answer Arguments

will be held at later date Sentencing was deferred until rul1ng is

nmde on the motion for directed verdict

Staff Don Banks Gerald McIaighlin and Gilbert Paviovaky

Antitrust Division



CIVIL. DIVISION

Assistant Attorney.General George Cochran Dib

____ SUPRJE COURT

TOR CARRIERS ACT

Shipper Cannot Recover Unreasonable Charges Exacted by Motor Car
____ rier Under Filed Tariff .T.I.M.E Inc United States Davidson

Transfer Storage Co Inc United States Sup Ct May25 1959
T.LM.E Inc transported several shipments of scientific Instruments

for the government from Marion Oklahoma to Planehaven California

The through rate for this shipment exceeded the aggregate of the inter
mediate rates from Marion Oklahoma to El Paso Texas end from El Paso
Texas to Planehaven California by $3.83 On post-audit of T.I.M.E.s

bills the General Accounting Office concluded upon the basis of prior
decisions of the Interstate Commerce Ccimasslon that the excess of the

through rate over the intermediate rate made T.I.M.E.s rates prima facie

uxreasonable and therefore unlawful The amount claimed to be unreason-
able was withheld by the government ..

Davidson Transfer Storage Co Inc transported four shipments on

government bills of lading from Poughkeepsle .New York to Belibluff
.Virginia Davidsons tariff rate for this service included surcharge

equal to the New York State truck tax which was assessed on all shipments
carried to from thrcugh or between points in the State of New York
After the shipments in question had been completed the Interstate Corn

merce Commission held the surcharge to be unreasonable and ordered

Davidson and other carriers to cancel that portion of their rates which
reflected It On the authority of this decision the government corn

pelled DØvidson to refund so much of its charges as reflected the New York

sttrcharge

Both T.I.M.E and Davidson brought Tucker Act suits to recover the

disallowed portion of their charges On appeal by the government from

adverse district court rulings the Courts of Appeals for the Fifth Cir
cult In T.I.M.E.s case and the District of Columbia Circuit in

Davidsons case held that the United States had right to recover un
____ reasonable charges by motor carriers However they directed that the

question of the reasonableness of the charges be referred to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission which b8s primary jurisdiction over such

matters Both motor carriers successfully petitioned the Supreme Court

for certiorari

The Supreme Court reversed the decisions of the Courts of Appeals
five to four It held on the authority of Montana-Dakota Utilities Co

Northwestern Public Service Co 311.1 U.S 214.6 that the Motor Car
riers Act does not confer upon shippers an enforceable right to recover

unreasonable charges paid under carriers filed tariff It also held
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under Texas and Pacific Co Abelene Cotton Oil Co 2Oi U.S 11.26

that whatever rights might have existed at common law against exaction

of unreasonable charges by motor carriers were superseded by the Motor

Carriers Act of 1935 Since the Interstate Commerce Commission has no

authority under that Act to award directly reparations of unreasonable

____
charges reparations cannot be obtained indirectly by an action in the

courts with reference of the question of reasonableness to the Ccanmis

sion

Staff Morton Hollander and Howard Shapiro Clvii Division

COURTS OF APPEALS

ADMIRALTY

Maritime Lien Airplane Pilot Spotting Fish for Fishing Fleet Held

Not Seaman for Purposes of Asserting Wage Claim in Admiralty Perry

Blon Chance United States C.A May 13 1959 The United States

brought foreclosure proceedings against fleet of five fishing vessels

Appellant pilot of an aircraft used to spot schools of fish for the

vessels filed an intervening libel seeking to recover his wages as

seaman or crew member entitled to priority under 11.6 U.S.C 953 Upon

motion of the government the pilots libel was dismissed by the district

court The court held that appellants duties did not measure up to the

standard required to constitute person seaman The Fifth Circuit

affirmed The Court observed that the term seaman would appear to re

quire as minimum actual presence on some type of vessel However it

preferred to base its affirmation upon the holding that the question of

whether worker is seaman is one of fact and the finding of the

court below on this question was not clearly erroneous

Staff Lawrence Ledebur Civil Division

Ship May Recover in Indemnification as Third-Party Beneficiary of

Steved.oring Companys Obligation Under Its Contract With Charterer to

Provide Safe Loading Services American Export Lines Inc Revel

C..A April 1959 Plaintiff longshoreman employed by
Whitehall Terminal Corp stevedoring company was injured while

loading American Exports vessel EXECUTOR and sued American Export al

leging negligence and unseaworthiness of the vessels winches Export

impleaded the United States as charterer of the vessel and Whitehall

Terminal Corp the stevedoring company seeking indemnification for

any recovery against it by the plaintiff It alleged that Whitehalls

longshoremen had been negligent and that this negligence had resulted

in breach of the stevedoring companys contractual obligation of safe

performance See Ryan Pan Atlantic 350 U.S 1211 and Weyerhaeuser

8.5 Co Iàcirema Co 355 U.S 56 Export had no contract with the

stevedoring cany rather its contract was with the space charterer

the United States which in turn had contracted with Whitehall for the

latters stevedoring services

-t.--- SY2tt -7
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In the district court plaintiff recovered on both counts of negli
gence and unseaworthiness The districtcOirt also granted the ship

indeificatioH findg thàt1itebafl had breached its obligation of

safe performance However the district courts reluctance to enter an

indemnification judgment for the ship directly against the stevedoring

company on third-party beneficiary theory resulted In judgments or
the ship age inst the cthaxterer and for the charterer against the steve
doring comxpany

On appeals by both the ship and the stevedoring company the princi
pal and indemnification judgments were affirmed With regard to the

around-the-horn Indemnification judgments however the Fourth Circuit

observed that under the Supreme Courts ruling in Crumadyv Fisser 358

U.S 11.23 11.29 it is now clear that the ship may recover directly from

the stevedoring company as third-party beneficiary of the latters con
tract with the charterer

Staff Herbert Morris Civil Divislon

Statute of Liinitat ions In Actions for Excessive Charter Hire Payments

Coimnences to Run from Date of Payment Maritime Commission Has Discretion

in Fixing Rates of Basic Charter Hire American President Lines Ltd
United States C.A April 1959 The American President Lines filed

____
libel In admiralty against the United States on September 1955 alleg

1mg that the amounts paid to the Unitd States Or charter hire on the SS

PRESIDT EVELAND and the SS PR1ThENT WflSON from December l9117 through

August 19511 were illegally exactd aM in excess ofthe rates prescribed
by the Merchant Ship Sales Act Of l9l46 50 U.S.C App 1738 The United

States answered that since libelant could have sued for any excess over

the alleged legal rate the moment it made its first monthly payment that

part of the suit winch sought recovery for payments made more than two

years prior to the filing of the libel was time barred by the statute of

limitations contained in the Suits in Admiralty Act 46 U.S.C 7115 In

response to libelant contention that the money paid as charter hire was

merely preliminary and tentative since the final determination of the

floor price was to be made at subsequent date by the Maritime Cormuls

sion the government argued that later adjustments in the price of the

vessels did not postpone libelant right to sue but merely affected the

amount of its damages The district court accepted the governments de
fense and held that that portion of the suit was time barred The

district court further held that under the Merchant Ship Sales Act of

1911.6 the Maritime Conunission has discretion in fixing rates of basic

charter hire and It had not abüed its discretion here Accordingly
libelant was also precluded from any recovery for payments made within two

years of the filing of Its libel

The Third Circuit affirmed per curiam

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division
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FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Claim for Veterans Hospitalization Not Covered by False Claims Act

United States Borth C.A 10 May 1959 Borth veteran applied

for free hospitalization at Veterans Administration facility for treat

____ merit of non-service connected disability In order to qualify for free

treatment he swore in his application papers that he could not defray

the necessary expenses of his hospitalization Simultaneous with the exe
cutiOn of his sworn statement of inability to pay Borth submitted finan

cial statement which showed that he had real property valued at $70000
liquid assets of $6000 and an average monthly income for the last six

months of $1100 with personal expenses of $180 The real estate was sub

ject to $16000 mortgage Under 38 U.S.C 706 the Veterans Administra

tion must accept the veterans sworn statement of inability to pay as

evidence of this fact It cannot conduct an independent investigation or

consider contemporaneous statements of financial 5ösition Accordingly

Borth was admitted to the Veterans Administration hospital where he re
ceived treatment valued at $231.50

The United States subsequently brought suit against Borth under the

False Claims Act to recover twice the value of his hospital treatment and

p2OOO civil forfeiture The sole evidence offered by the government

uas Borths application forms containing his sworn statement of inabili

ty to pay and the simultaneously executed financial statement The dis

______ trict court held that intent to defraud Is necessary element under the

statute and that the governments evidence did not establish prima

fade showing of such intent

On appeal by the United States the Tenth Circuit affirmed With

out reaching the question of intent it held on the authority of United

States McNin 356 U.S 595 598 that claims under the False Claims

Act refer only to direct claims for money or property The Court did

not regard claim for free hospital service and medical care as being

within this definition even though it recognized that the service was

Thrnished by the United States at substantial cost

Staff Howard Shapiro Clvi Division

SURPLUS PROPERIY ACT

Cloice of Alternative Remedies Provided for in Section 26b Held

to be at Election of Court Hougham et al United States

C.A April l959j The government instituted this suit under

the Surplus Property Act of 191111 to recover damages under Section 26b
14.0 U.S.C 11.89b for defendants fraudulent acquisition of $80000
worth of surplus property The district court found that defendants

were guilty of the typical veterans-front fraud that the five-year

statute of limitations on actions for civil penalties 28 U.S.C 262
is inapplicable to an action for damages under Section 26b of the

under the first statutory alternative of SectIon 26b because its
Surplus Property Act and that the government was limited to damages

election in its initial complaint to recover under that alternative was
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irrevocable This alternative permits the goveent to recover $2000
for each violation of the Act plus double the government actual dam
ages On this basis the court awarded the government $8000 finding

that there were four violations and no proven damages

Both parties appealed On its appeal the government urged that it

was entitled to change the election made in its initial complaint to the

second statutory alternative Under this alternative the government
would be entitled to collect double the consideration paid by defendants

for the fraudulently-obtained property almost $160000

The Ninth Circuit affirmed on both appeals The Court held that

the finding of fraud was not clearly erroneous and that the statute

of limitations is iriapplicab.e In this latter holding the Court of

Appeals foreshadowed by week an Identical ruling by the Supreme Court

In Koller United States 27 U.S Law Week k4280 See United States

Attorneys Bulletin Vol page 275

As to the governments appeal the Court agreed with the government

that It was not bound by the election in its initial complaint However
it vent on to hold that the choice of statutory remedy was to be made by
the court and not by the government The Court reached this result

despite the explicit language in the statute that the government Is en-

titled to the second statutory alternative if the United States shall

so elect The precise ground on which the court ruled against the

government was neither briefed nor argued

petition for rehearing has been filed

Staff Hershel Shanks Civil Division

IVR2S

Contribution and Indemnity Between Joint Tortfeasors Inconsistent

Judgments Transit System Inc Margaret Slingland and

United States C.A.D.C April 17 1959 Plaintiff sued Transit and

the United States for injuries allegedly sustained in collision

between negligently-parked Transit bus and negligently-driven mail

truck The case was tried simultaneously by judge and jury Under

the Tort Claims Act the trial judge found the government liable and

assessed $10000 damages The jury awarded $25000 against Transit
which was reduced by remittitur to $15000 The trial court then

denied Transit motion for complete indemnity from United States and

directed that Transit and the United States were each entitled to judg
ment by way of contribution in any amount which each shall pay to the

plaintiff in excess of one-half the judgment against it and costs
Under this order the United States would have had to pay one-half of

Transits judgment Or $7500

Transit appealed from the judgment in favOr of plaintiff and the

denial of indemnity The United States appealed only the order of
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contribution The Court of Appeals reversed the judgment against Transit

on the grounds of an erroneous charge to the jury However anticipating

another verdict against the bus company the Court of Appeals went on to

decide the issues of indemn.ity and contribution in favor of the govern

ment It held first that indamnity was properly denied Transit Joint

tortfeasors should share damages and rules of last clear chance or

primary and Becondary faults would not be used to shift liability onto

one As to contribution the Court of Appeals agreed with the United

States that an order requiring it to pay one-half joint tort feasor

judgment might in some instances improperly compel payment pf an

amount exceeding the governments own liability to the plaintiff It

was also improper for the United States liability to be increased as

result of higher jury verdict against another tortfeasor since Con

gress had specificaUy excluded jury from the Tort Claims Act The

Court adopted one of several alternative suggestions advanced by the

government as an equitable solution It directed each tortfeasor to

pay that percentage of its own judgment which the larger of the two in-

consistent judgment bears to the sum of both judgments--in this case Go

per cent Of $15000 award against Transit the United States would

pay $6000 Transit $9000 This gives some weight to the jury finding

without threatening an order of contribution which would exceed the

iT judgment against the government fixed by the trial court Cf Zontelli

Brothers Northern Pac Co 263 2d 1911 C.A recent non-

government case dealing in different way with contribution when in
consistent judgments resulted from statutory znaxJ.num on wrongful death

recoveries against one of two joint tortfeasors

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division

DISTRICT COURIS

WRICULTURAL ADJUST ACT 1938

Secretarys Regulations Limiting Right to Vote In Wheat Referendum

to Farmers igaged in Production of Zbre Than 15 Acres of Wheat Upheld

as Within Statutory Authority William Evans et al United State
et al N.D Ohio 1959 The Secretary of Agriculture promul
gated regulations concerning the eligibility of wheat producers to vote

in the annual referendum to determine wheat quotas These regulations

____ prohibited wheat farmer from voting If his 1959 allotment as deter

mined by the County Agricultural Stabilization Committee was 15 acres

or less Plaintiffs three wheat farmers whose 1959 acreage allotments

were less than 15 acres were thereby prohibited fran voting in the

referendum held on June 20 1958 They brought this action seeking

____ declaratory judgment that the regulations of the Secretary limiting

the right to vote in the referendum to farmers having an allotment of

more than 15 acres Is null and void as being beyond his statutory

authority and that the referendum of June 20 1958 is null and

void because of the unlawful limitation on the right to vote and

alternatively that if the Agricultural Adjustment Act U.S.C 128
et seq authorizes the regulations and referendum in question said
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Act .18 uncocstitutiona.Las adenial -df dueprocØss ad the equa1 protec
tion of the law

The Court rantŁd te goverximent s.mot1onto ..dismiss hôlding that

___ the limitation on ieeligibi111yto vote is derived frem7 U.S.C 13O
which -exempts fr -the national marketing uota all farmers growing
less than .15 -acres of -wheat TIt was -thus .lear -that the -regulations

were itbin the Becretarya Statutory authorily and that the referendum

was .conducted inaccod8uce With-the Agricult MjustinentAct -the

constitutionality of which vas upheld .in Wickard-v Filburn 317

111

Staff Former Uziited Bt8tes .Attorney Sumner Canàry .Assi8tant

United States Attorny wiiu Oie1l1 N.D Ohio
DonalB thineas Vance ii1I iliiSion

YALS CIAIMS ACT

.AppIication OseClMinAct tô iŁssea Reports-to Lessor
Federal Agency of Its operating Expenses Which Were to Be Deducted fran

Its Rent United States Kelly Smith E.D Tex Apr1ll0 1959
The Beaumont Rousing Authority Beaumout exas leased honsing proj.
ect fran the Federal Public Uouaing Administration iJnder the terms of
the lease -the rental of tthe project -was set at the total revenues

receIved fran it less the apenses incurred In Its operation e.dninla

tration and managemen.t Defendant Teciiti-veDirector of the Beaumont

____ Authority caused ethe issuance of checks .totafl-ing $l7O.T75 to an
employee He then obtained the .proeeeds of these checks fran the

employee whil-e entering the amounts -of-the checks -as operating expenses
of the project In addition defendant charged off the $83.50 cost of

work done to his private propery as-part theprojects expenaes
The Beaumont Authority subse2uently -f.IIed two quarter.y -reports with

H.A which falsely included the above .items as operating expenses

The government brought suit imilpr -the Yalse C1MTns Act 3l U.S.C
23l et seq and was awarded ju4ent -for 41200850 The Court
held that the quarterly reports which defendant caused to be filed were
false laiins -within the ineanng of the -Act and accord1n1y awarded the

government judgment for double rlmges plus forfeiture of $14000
See Civil -Frauds Tpractice .nua1 pp 262-263 326-327 329

Staff ljnited states Attorney William Steger Assistant
.United.Sta Attorney ..ohn L.3urke Jr ED..Tex
ZalmanA Kekst Civilllivision

7EDERAL Rv ACT

State Bank Merging With National Bank Requared to Obtain Approval
of Federal Reserve Bo8rd for Operation of .IFormer Office or Branches
of National .Bank as Branches..of Resulting .Bank .Old .KentBank Trust
Co v. rtin.et aI..D1D.C Apri130 1959 O1d.Kent Bank .Trust
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Company state member bank of the Federal Reserve System wished to

consolidate or merge with the Peoples National Bank of Grand Rapids

Michigan which operated six branches in addition to its main office

Prior to merger Old Kent applied to the Federal Reserve Board for

permission to operate Peoples six branch banks This and subs equerit

application were denied by the Board on the ground that approval would

____ result in significant reduction in competition for banking business

in the Grand Rapids area contrary to the public interest Neverthe

.T1JIi less the banks went through with the merger Contending that the

Board lacked jurisdiction to approve or disapprove the retention and

operation by resultant state member banks of branches which were in

lawful operation as of the date of consolidation or merger plaintiff

brought this action for declaratory relief The National Association

of Supervisors of State Bn.nkR appeared as amicus curiae supporting the

plaintiffs position

On cross-motions for aunmary judgment the District Court granted

defenenta motion holding that under the provisions of Section of

the Federal Reserve Act as amended 12 U.S.C.A 321 state member

banks must obtain the approval of the Board before they may establish

branches and that it was clear from ordinary usage as well as from

the context of the statute that when plaintiff began operating the

former branches of Peoples as its own it was establishing new

branches within the meaning of the Act The Court further held that
4- in deciding whether oi not to approve an application for operation of

additional branches it was proper for the Board to consider its effect

on competition

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United

States Attorney Robert Asinan D.D.C Thomas

OConnell Assistant Genera Counsel Federal Reserve

System Donald cGuineas Andrew Vance Civil
Division

SOCIAL SECURITY

Revival of Wther Insurance Benefits Denied to Plaintiff Where

Decree Annulling Remarriage Ab Initlo Granted Plaintiff Property

Settlement In Lieu of Support Lilliam Yeager Flemming S.D
Fla 12 1959 Plaintiff widow of an Insured wage earner was

awarded mothers insurance benefits pursuant to 112 U.S.C.A 1e02g
Upon her remarriage the pannent of the benefits was stopped In

accordance with the Act Some eight months later she obtained

decree in the State of Connecticut annulling her second marriage and

property settlement in lieu of all plaintiffs claims as the pur
declaring It null and void The decree also approved $3000

ported wife After her annulment the plaintiff applied for the

restoration of her mothers insurance benefits and upon denial of

her application instituted this action While these proceedings

were pending the Connecticut court entered nunc ro tunc order

to the effect that the plaintIff purported second marriage was null
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and void ab initlo The District Court then remanded the case to the
defendant for reconsideration in light of the nimc pro tune order
The Secretary adhered to his original decision

On cross-motion for syjudwent the Court granted the
Secretarys motion It grounded its decision upon the provision in
Connecticut law Conn Gen Stat Rev. 19119 Section 73111 authorlz
ing the courts to provide support paments for the wife in annulment
decrees The Court reasoned from the provision that voidable
marriage in Connecticut is binding and effective not on1y until it is
annulled but it continues to have sufficient validity on which sup-
port decree can be bas and therefore plaintiffs right to social
security insurance beneftts were terminated by her remarriage and were
pot revived upon its annulment The Court relied on Nott Folsom
i61 Supp 905 S.D N.Y. It distinguished decisions in
California Santueui Folsom 165 Supp 2211 N.D Cal Pearsall

Folsom 135 Supp 939 M.D Ca affd 2i.5 2d 562 C.A 9jVermont United States 153 Supp 909 Vt and Idaho
Folsom A3 Supp 7Sf S.D Idaho on the ground that

in each of thàie cases the determination of the wifes status was
predicated on local law which did not provide means to compel sup-
port from the husband under an annulled marriage

Staff United States Attorney Jazes Gufl.martin Assistant
United States Attorney Lavinia Redd S.D Fla
Donald cGuineas Andrew Vance Civil Division

Widows Insurance Benefits Held Not Terminated by Remarriage Sub
sequently Annulled As Void Ab Initio Elgie Christiansen
Flennning and Jean Grshem Flemming Minn 1959
Plaintiffs following the death of their respective wage earner hus
bands had remarried but subsequently had obtained annulment decrees
on the ground of fraud from the Minnesota court TheŁ decrees
declared the widows second marriage to be void ab initio Under
Minnesota law there can be no -ovision for support of the purported
wife in an annulment decree and accordingly none was awarded

The Secretary denied plaintiffs applications for reinstatement
of their benefits The basis for the denial was that under Minnesota
law the court lacked the power tg Rrtnul the marriages ab in.itlo for
fraud and consequently the marriages were valid in the interim
between the ceremony and the d.at of the decree Plaintiffs sought
review in the District Court which granted their motion for .simvy
judgment The Court held that It would be improper for federal
court to question the interpretation of Minnesota law reflected by the
orders of the state court rendering the marriages void

Staff United States Attorney FaUon Kelly AssIstant United
States Attorney Paul Jones Ninn Williem
Nelson and David Rose Civil Division
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TORTS

Federal Fployees Compensatiofl Enforcement of Governments Lien

Where United States Was Joint Tortfeasor Randall Eastern Air Lines

Inc D.C April 21 1959 On November i9 Francis Randall

ivi1iafl Øloyeeof the Army was killed while riding in an Eastern

Airlines commercial passenger plane on government business The death

resulted from mid-air collision between Eastern plane and Bolivian

military plane Following extensive litigation see Union Trust

____ Eastern Airlines and United States 239 2d 25 the courts held that

the accident was caused by the joint negligence of Easterns pilots and

the CAA control tower operators who had cleared both planes to land at

the same time The decedent widow brought suit against Eastern who

agreed to settle for $37000 Meanwhile under the provisions of the

Federal nployees Compensation Act the United States had paid the widow

an aggregate of $17165 The United States asserted lien in this

amount against the moneys Eastern had agreed to pay the widow see

775 776 777 and the widow resisted the lien

In view of the controversy Eastern paid the money into Court and

the United States then petitioned the Court to have its lien satisfied

out of the fund Thereafter both the plaintiff and the United States

filed motions for summary judgment Plaintiff contended that since the

United States was joint tortfeaaor having been adjudicated by the

Court to be one of the parties responsible for the accident it could

____ not obtain reimbursement for its compensation payments She urged that

the statutory right of subrogation set out in the FECA does not apply

when the United States was equally negligent with the third party

against whom the employee had right to proceed The United States

answered that plaintiff position would require re-writing the FECA

since Congress had not seen fit to include provision which would

exempt plaintiff from the governments lien Moreover since neither

the decedent nor any one representing him had any right to sue the

United States because of the exclusive remedy provisions of the FECA

U.S.C 757b the government could not be joint tortfeasor as to

him or his estate and it was entitled to the money lodged in Court to

____ the extent of its compensation payments

After hearing the Court granted the governments motion for sum

mary judgment without an opinion

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United

States Attorney John Doyle D.D.C John Finn

Civil Division

Tort Claims Act United States Not Liable Under Pennsylvania Law

for np1oyees Negligent Operation of Own Vehicle Voluntarily Used to

Travel to New Duty Station Walter Jasinki Sr United States W.D
Pa Me.rch 20 1959 While at work temporary employee of the Post

_____ Office Department was directed to report to new duty station and was

allotted fifteen minutes travel time He was allowed to use any means
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of transportation he wished While it was no more than ten-minute
walk it was custnary to ride in government trucks which happened to
be going in that direction in this instance however the eaipioyee
elected for his awn convenience hut with the knowledge bis super-
visor to use his own car En route be collided vith plaintiffs
vehicle

The trial court held that the employee negligence was the sole
cause of the accident and ace oxdingly directed .a judent for jlain
tiff Ruling post-trial niotion of the United States the Court

____ decided that the udnent against the government had been lniprovlentjy
entered and granted trial ie Court citing Wesolowaki
Iancock insurance Co Pa lI7 Boidsvorth Penna Paver and
Lght Co 337 Pa 235 nd GoZdono5iic Pleasant Hills .Bea1j Co
57 Pa 23 noted that uii1ev Pennsylvania law master cannot be
liable for his servants negligent use of vehicle unless the use of
that vehicle was of vital importance or reasonable .necessitf to the

____ masters business Since it was clear in the instant case that the
6mployee used his autcznobile for his convenience alone and its use was

matter of indifference to the government the Court held that the
United States was not liable

Staff United States Attorney Htibert .1 Teitelbaum and
Assistant United State Attorney JOhn P. Patter
W.D Pa

11
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

PublioŁ.tion and Distribution of Anonymous Political Leaflets

United States Keith Jaques tD.C.D.C On May hi 1959 Grand

Jury at Washington returned three-count indictment under

18 U.S.C 612 charging defendant with pub1ishin and distributing

transporting in interstate commerce and causing to be so transported

political pamphlet relating to Robert Mollohan defeated Demo
cratic candidate for the Congressional seat for the First District of

West Virginia without disclosing the names of the persons responsible

for the publication and distribution as required by law The four

page pamphlet was entitled United Miners Journal similar in appear
ance and format to the United Mine Workers Journal publication of

the United Mine Workers of America which is widely circulated in that

area The pamphlet related to certain alleged activities of

Mr I4ollohan of derogatory nature

The investigation indicated that at the direction of defendant
the pamphlet was prepared and printed in Washington D.C and there
after transportei to and distributed in West Virginia shortly before

the November ii 1958 election DefendAnt at that time was the

A4minlstrative Assistant of Congressman Arch Moore Jr successful

opponent of Mollohan

____ Defendant pleaded not guilty on arraignment on May 25 1959 and

was released on $500 bond Trial is set for June 15 1959

Staff Principal Assistant United States Attorney Edward

Troxeu Dist Col Henry Putzel Jr and William

Holloran Civil Rights Division

Status of Pderal Probationer Stewart United States and

MarrinT.A 10 May l959The issuiin this case involved the

question of whether defendant who has been placed on probation under

sentence of federal district court after conviction of federal

crime is still so subject to federal jurisdiction and control during

his term of probation that state authorities cannot assert cr1mThi-1

jurisdiction over him without the consent of the federal sentencing

court See United States Attorneys illetin 240 wherein the factual

background is outlined The Tenth Circuit determined this question In

the negative and held that when the federal court placed the defendant

on probation it relinquished its custody of him insofar as it con
cerned the power of the state to take him into its custody for prose
cution upon charge of violating the law of the state

In reachc ng this conclusion the Court accepted the reasoring ad
vanced by th Department and expressly overruled its prior holding in

Grant Gueznsey 63 2d 163 C.A 10 1933 and adopted the
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rationale of the more recent case of Strand Schmittroth 251 2a
590 c.A 1957 concerning the status of federal probationers The

Court held that probation is not to be equated with physical custody or

.1 possession of defendant and that en federal court enes an

accused on prdbation it does not thereafter during the period of pro
bation have sole jurisdiction over him in the sense that state authori
ties are precluded from tk1-rig him into custody upon charge of vio
lating the cri1nil law of the state This holding of the Tenth

Circuit follows that of the other Circuit Courts of Apeal which have

considered this problem

Staff Jnited States Attorney Pratt Kesler and Assistant

United States Attorney Nelson Day Utah
Wi1iiin hoe Jr Civil Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

MAILFBAUD

Vending Machine Schemes United States Keith Engene-McKee et a.
and United States Clarence Stith et a. S.D Iowa After five

dy trial during which thirty victims testified to fraudulent representa
tions made to them by Keith McKee A.va Leroy McKee Howard Luing and
Chester Keersemaker to induce their purchase of nut vending machines
from National Nut Company all four defendants chpnged their pleas to

guilty Alva Leroy McKee and his son Keith McKee each received four

year prison terms Howard Luing received three year sentence and

Chester Keersemaker was sentenced to serve year and day

In another case prosecuted in this District Clarence Stith and

Roy Peters charged with operating similar scheme under the

National Products Company pleaded guilty before trial Both were sen
tenced to year and day

The essence of these srhemes was to sell the victimE nut vending
machines on the pretexts that they were purchasing dealerships and that
the machines were being sold to them at cost that the seller was na
tional concern with nut groves in California and nut processing plant

____ in Iowa and would furnish locations or the machines being primarily
interested in securing good outlets for its products In fact the ma
chines were sold at an exorbitant profit this being the only purpose of

the operation the orders for nuts were placed with other companies and

no locations were furnished

Hundreds of persons were victimized in several states with gross
sales totalling over $300000 in the two cases total loss on theIr

purchases was suffered by majority of the victims most of whom were
older persons with small incomes Unable to work fufl time and needing

supplementary income for living expenses many of them borrowed the pur
chase price of the machines

These cases were most carefully and extensively investigated and the

convictions represent major victory in the campaign for eradication of

these and similar schemes which utilize advertising media to lure victims

Staff United States Attorney Roy Stephenson S.D Iowa

___
DAL ACT

Embezzlement and False EntrieS United States Robert Lorence
Becher N.D Iowa On April 1959 defendant entered plea of guilty
to sc count information charging him with ebezzlement 18 U.S.C 656
and false entries 18 U.S.C 1005 During period of five years Becher
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an assistant cashier in the Union Trust and Savings Bank Port Dodge Iowa
embezzled $li.O 000 from depositors accounts the banks Treasury Tax and
Loan and Bonds Sold accounts The money was used in the purchase of
half interest in race track Before his defalcations were discovered de
fendant had replaced $10000 Afterward be made cash settlement of
$10000 and an assignment of interest in contract and shares of stock to
the bank to secure his outstanding indebtedness Concurrent sentences of

15 months were imposed on each count

Staff Assistant United States AttorneyPhilip Lovrien N.D Iowa

1JUI

Perjury Before National Labor Relations Board United States

May W.D Ky March 13 1959 The United Hatters Cap Millinery

____
Workers International Union AFL-CIO of which defendant May was an off 1-

cia engaged in long and unsuccessful attempt to organize the workers
of the Louisville Cap Company of Louisville Kentucky On December 20
1957 an NLRB election was held and the employees chose not to join the
union by vote of 150 to 1i The union however continued its picketing
activity considerably past the date of the elction and as result pe
tition was filed with the 1LRB charging the union with unfair labor prac
tices in interfering with the right of the employees to choose their own
bargaining agent hearing was held by an 1LRB Hearing Examiner in this

matter the union taking the position that its activities at the Louisville
Cap Company subsequent to the election were calculated only to inform and
recruit employees and not to force recognition from the company May
testified at this hearing that he personally had contacted many employees
at their homes and in other places for the purpose of soliciting their
support for the union When pressed be named nine specific employees

J-i whom he stated he bad approached On the basis of the.. contrary testimony
of these nine individuals as well as evidence that these persons did not
live at the addresses at which May stated the interviews were held in

many instances defendant was convicted by jury under 18 U.S.C 1621
He was sentenced to nine months imprisonment and fined $1000 notice
of appeal has feen filed

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walker Ky.

VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 709 TITLE 18

Misuse of Names to Indicate Federal Agency Complaints are received
from time to time by the Department as well as by various United States
Attorneys Offices concerning the alleged improper use in the name of

firm or of business of the words national Federal United States
or the other words and letters proscribed by Section 709 Title 18 U.S.C
In many instances it develops that there is no violation because the name

in lawful use on the date of the enactment of the statute or because
the firm is not engaged in one of the types of business to which the stat
ute is applicable Or use of the name may be authorized by other laws of
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the United States i.e Section 22 of the National Bank Act 12 U.S.C 22
authorizes the adopt ion by national bank of name which is approwed by
the Comptroller of the Currency The Comptroller as matter of practice

requires every association organized under the Act to use the word national
in its busineea name Where such usage does appear illegal however it is

often found that the violation is due to ignorance of the provisions of

Section 709 Almost invariably after the matter has been brought to the

attention of the users of the proscribed n.me they willingly agree to ch-rge

the firm name to comply with the statute

possible solution to the problem caused by these unwitting violations

of Section 709 was recently employed by United States Attorney Leon

Pierson District of Maryland In connection with matter in his district

involving savings and loan association organized under the laws of Maryland
Mr Pierson contacted the State licensing authorities and discussed the pro
hibitions of the statute As result the State authorities have indicated

that they will in the future direct the attention of prospective licensees

to Section 709 if it appears that adoption of the proposed firm name might

possibly be in violation of the statute Future violations might thus be

eliminated If the State authorities would alert license applicants to the

existence of the statute We suggest therefore that the United States

Attorneys in those districts where state licensing offices are located
discuss informally the provisions of Section 709 with the appropriate state

officials

____ LABOR MA AG4T RELATIONS ACT

Union Representative Accepting Payments from nployers 29 U.S.C
186b Thomas Pecora and Dante Marbire United States C.A May19
1959 Appellants appealed from conviction of violating 29 U.S.C 186b
which prohibits employee representatives from accepting money from an

employer except in instances specifically exempted from the Act As buBi
ness agents and members of the Executive Board of Local 1058 Hod Carriers
and Comnon Laborers Union appellants received payment of $200 from one

of the partners in Black Top Paving Company and employer of members of

Local 1058 on December 19 1951 At that time Black Top was engaged in

resurfacing highway in Pennsylvania However work on the highway project
was suspended on December 13 due to inclement weather anti was not resumed

until March 1952

In affirming the conviction the Court held that the trial court had

properly instructed the jury that it was not necessary for the employees
of Black Top to be actively working at the time of the alleged payment it

was sufficient that their employment was not permanently terminated

The Court ne held that it was not necess for appellants to

represent majority of the employees of Black Top In order to sustain
the conviction It was sufficient that some of the employees of Black

Top were represented by the appellants

-.---- -.
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Finally the Court held that the Black Top project affected interstate
commerce The road under repair was included in the Federal system of

highways and was feeder route through other interState routes and mate
rials for the resurfacing were brought into Pennsylvania from other states

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum former Assistant
United States Attorney Donald Bush W.D Pa
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CommissionerJoseph ng

DEPQRTP.TION

Conviction of Crime Judicial Recommendation Against Deportatij
When Effective Piperkoff Esperdy C.A May 18 1959 Appeal from

decision dismissing writ of habeas Corus Bulletin Vol No 19 572
1614 Supp 528 Affirmed

This alien was ordered deported on the ground that he had been con
victed of two crimes involving moral turpitude as provided by section 2141a 14
of the Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.C 1251 He brought habeas

corpus proceedings to test the validity of the deportation order contending

that that order was invalid because recommendations against his deportation

by county judge in New York State in 1957 were effective to preclude de
portatlon under section 2141b of the Act The district court rejected his

contentions

In 1935 and in 1938 the alien was sentenced to imprisonment by New York

courts because of two separate felony convictions As result of subse

quent proceedings In the state courts in 1957 he was resentenced in con
nection with his prior convictions and the sentencing court recommended

against deportation The Board of Immigration Appeals ruled that this rec
ommendation was void because for the purposes of section 2141b judgment

was first imposed on the alien in 19511 not in 1957 so that the 1957

notice was untimely

The Court of Appeals obserred that in its decisions under prior law

it had held that the power of the sentencing court to msk its recoimnenda

tion was strictly circumscribed The legislative history of the 1952 Act

shows that it was the intention of Congress further to restrict the power
of the courts in this respect

The Court said that section 211-1b announces federal standard for

the determination of what constitutes the first entry of judgment or the

passing of sentence While it may be assumed that in many cases that

standard Incorporates and adopts the relevant state law it does not do
so where the sole basis for the vacation and reentry of judgment is to

repair the omission to mcdce the statutory recomnendation against deporta
tion permitted by section 211.1b To hold otherwise would be to defeat

the plain connnand of the statute which strictly and for good purpose
limits the time within which the extraordinary power vested in the trial

ri court ist be exercised To adopt the aliens contentions in this case

could be to vest in the substantially uncontrolled discretion of state

trial courts the power to avoid the careful time limitations of

section 211.1b In plain conflict with the manifest intention of

Congress
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Under the facts in this case the appellate court concluded that the

time of first imposing judgment or-passing of sentence was 19511 Conse
quent.y the 1957 recoimnend.ations against deportation were not made within

the time limit prescribed by Congress and are ineffective to prevent de
portation

Staff Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt

United States Attorney Arthur Christy on the brief

cPTRLI0N

Loss of United States Citizenslup by Voting Abroad Duress Burden
of Proof Vaccaro Bernsen May 13 1959 Appeal from deci
slon upholding validity of deportation order against native of United
States Affirmed

Appellant was born in New York City in 1908 to Italian parents He

was taken to Italy as small child and lived in that country until 1950
when he went to Argentina on an Italian passport In 1955 he entered the
United States as stowaway in possession of an Italian passport and
Certificate of Identity issued by Argentina He was ordered deported as

an alien it being ruled administratively that be had lost United States

citizenship by voting in political elections in Ital in l9l8

Appellant urged that the government had not proved clearly and con
vincingly that he had voluntarily voted in political elections in Italy
and thus lost United States citizenship He also urged that there was no
sufficient evidence that he had voted in an election or if so that such

was ttpolitica election The Court said that the appellants own

statements refuted his claims Finally appellant contended that his

votes were not cast voluntarily but under pressure and duress The Court

termed his arguments in these respects as conjectural suppositionss
The opinion observed that the government has the burden of showing by

clear convincing and unequivocal evidence that there was voluntary act

which resulted in the loss of citizenship and where the act is one re
quired by the statute of the foreign nation such as compulsory military

service the government must carry the burden of showing that the conduct

was response not to the legal requirement but to his own direction
This principle applicable in denaturalization cases is an exception to
the general rule that duress must be proved -by one who relies upon it
Whether the government must prove the absence of duress of any other kind

seems doubtful To extend the exception so as to cover all cases of

duress would restrict the application of the statute to much narrower

____ range than the Congress intended The improbability of disproving by

clear convincing and unequivocal evidence the several otheses posed

by appellant in this case demonstrates the difficulty of enforcing the

section of law involved

The Court found it unnecessary to decide in this case whether voting
in foreign state which is induced by economic pressures is to be regarded



as involuntary and if so whether the government must prove the absence

of such pressure in order to show the voluntary character of the voting

_____ It is apparent in this case that appellant was under no such coercion as

would have compelled him to vote if he had known that his American citi

zenship was in jeopardy And hiŁ intent with respect to loBing or retain

ing his citizenship is not material

._
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yealey

Arn Reservist Discharge Case Neil vis Wilbur ucker
D.C The complaint filed on November 1958 prayed..that the Court

direct dendant to awerd plaintiff an honorable discharge and that d.e

fnimt previous actions in isBui.ng to plaintiff general discharge

____
under honorable conditions be declared void as in excess of defendant

powers P.ainttff had served on active duty in the United States Arnr
for two years until he was honoray transferred therefrom to the Ready
Reserve of the United States Reserve in September 1952 in accordance

with the provisions of the Universal Military anin and Service Act
Following the initiation and completion of proceedings under Ar Regula
tion 6O1i_lO defent on April 1957 isBued to plaintiff an undesirable

discharge this category of discharge was hcnged to general under honor-

able conditions on January 31 1958 for conduct occurring while plaintiff

as on active duty and as member of the United States 4Ar Reserve On

rch 31 1959 plaintiff filed notion for jtident on the pleadings and

for sunmmxy judgment and asserted that he was entitled to be issued din-

charge based upon the charucter of his active duty service In metion

to dmis or in the alternative for BIThm judgment filed on April 13
1959 defendant contended that it was within the scope of the authority
of the Secretary of the Ariir to institute proceedings to determine p1dn
tiff fitness to renain in the Arnr and to issue general discharge

____ under honorable conditions on the basis of conduct enged in by plain
tiff while member of the United States Arnr on active duty and as

member of the United States Arn Reserve Ready Service On

1959 the District Court sustained the action of the Secretary and grant
ed defendants cross-ntion for suary judgment on the basis of its

opinion handed down on the same date in the case of Olenick Bruck
i.e that defmt should not be placed in the position of having to

retain person in the reserves whose reliabilityin relation to na
tiona security mey be in doubt or on the other hnr of terminating
his services with an honorable discharge

Staff Samuel Strother and Juatin Rockwell

Internal Security Division

Arny Reservist Discharge Case Monte Olenickv Wilbur

bucker D.C. This action was brought to have n11 ified the action

of the Secretary of the Arn in discharging plaintiff from the United

States Arny Reserves Ready Reserve by means of an undesirable din
charge certificate prior to the nornl expiration of his nil i-tary

service and to have the Court direct the Secretary to issue an
honorable discharge certificate in its place Plaintiff was induct-

ed into the Arnr on February 13 1953 under the Military ainfng and

Service Act of 198 Re was honoraby separated frog active duty on

December 15 19511 to complete eight years in the Reserve as provided
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by the above statute In 1956 the Secretary of the Ar instituted

proceedings under AR 6Oli-1O the Military Personnel Security Program
charging that plaintiff in 1955 was member of the labor Youth League
an organization cited by the Attorney General as Conmxunist front and

with attendance in 1955 at theJefferson School of Social Science cited

by the Attorney General as an adjunct of the Connminist Party The Army

Security Review Board considered plaintitf case and recommended an

Undesirable Discharge This reconmindation was approved by the Secretary

of the Aruy and plaintiff was discharged from the Reserve on ril15
1957 The Army Discharge Review Boar denied plaintiff application to

have the nature of his separation changed and subsequently the Army Board

for Correction of Military Records likewise denied his application for

review Plaintiff filed motion for Æumnmry judgicnt asserting that he

is In all essential respecta civil 1n and thus not subject to pimi
tive discharge based on activity carried on while reservist He relied

on the Supreme Court opinion in Harmon Brucker 355 U.S 579 1958 which

had held that the type of discharge to be issued is to be determined solely

by the soldier m1 itary record in the Ari and not on activities and

associations prior to induction Defendant filed motion to dismiss or

cross motion for sunury jitgncnt asserting the action of the Secretary

was with in the scope of his statutory powers and therefore beyond the

Courts jurisdiction to inquire further into the exercise by the Secretary

of his atbninistrative discretion in issuing the discharge On 1y 18
1959 Judge Sirica granted defnnt motion holMrtg that Congress

Intended the United States Army Reserve Ready Reserve to be an integral

part of the Arnr and since the reserve forces are geared toward the

possibility of active mu ttary duty the required qualifications of

soldier are the same whether he be on active duty or in the reserves
It also held that proper screening of reservists nnint be continuing

process The Court cone1 udM by saying that the Secretary did not

exceed his statutory powers in issuing less-than-honorable discharge

certificate The Court compared an honorable discharge to letter of

reference from former employer and signified approval of persons
pea-forme.nce while in the Army

Staff Oran Watermen Leo Michaloski Haymond Wescott

Internal Security Division

Contmpt of Court United States Robert Thompson S.D N.Y.
Thompson was convicted of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act .and his

conviction was affirmed by the Supreme Court in Dennis United States
31i.l U.S 11.91k on June ii 1951 With three co-defendants Gilbert Green

___ Henry Winston and Gus Fall he did not surrender pursuant to an order on

nv.niite to begin serving his sentence Thompson was apprehended on

August 27 1953 and convicted of crimlmd contpt of court under 18

years imprisonment to run consecutively to his three year sentence

U.S.C liOl for his refusal to surrender and was sentenced to four

under the Smith Act The contempt conviction was affirmed by the Court

of Appeals for the Second Circuit and certiorari was denied by the

Supreme Court In February and March of 1956 Green and Winston sur
rendered voluntarily They likewise were convicted of erlmlnl
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contempt On June li 1957 while the convictions of Green and Winston
were pending before the Supreme Court Thonzpson filed motion under 28

U.S.C 2255 to vacate and set aside his sentence for contempt raising
some of the identical issues that were then pending before the Supreme
Court in the Green and Winston cases At the tine of his motion Thompson
had completed his three year Smith Act sentence and had reing ap
proxinntely sixteen months of his contempt sentence He was released
on bail pending decision by the Supreme Court in the Green case Upon
affirnce of the Green case by the Supreme Court 356 U.S 165 the
District Court ruled adverse1r to Tholffpson on his motion to vacate The
Court of Appeals affirmed 261 2d 809 and on April 20 1959 the

Supreme Court denied certiorari On May l8 1959 District Court Judge

Gregory Noonan after einfnfng the report of .court-appointed physician
as to whether an interruption of Thompson medical treatment by private
physicians would aerious2r impair his physical condition ordered

Thompsons commitment as of that date to begin serving the balance of
his contempt sentence

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Altier LI

National Firearms Act Conspiracy United States GIIf 11 ermo

Coils et al S.D Calif Central Division On February 11 1959
federal grand jury returned one-count indictment against Guillermo

Coils and nine others charging conspiracy 18 U.S 371 to violate
the National Firearms Act 26 U.S 8ol et seq. Nine of the de
fendants entered pleas of guilty On May 1959 Arvmndo Ira who
is the Under Secretary for Mniinistrative and Technical Affairs in the
Office of Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro was fined $1500 The other

defendants received fines totI ing $li 500 The indictment reiians out
standing as to one defendant John frquiaga who is fugitive

Staff United States Attorney laughlin .ters
Assistant United States Attorney Will inn Byrone
S.D Calif

____
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Just Compensation Temporary Taking United States 396 Corp
C.A This was an appeal by the landowner from the sufficiency of

____ the award by the trial court for two yearly periods in temporary taking

by the government of loft-type building in New York City The award

was within the range of conflicting testimony In affirming the Court

of Appeals pointed out that the trial court had viewed the premises that

it bad given consideration to provision giving the government the option

to vacate and that it had weighed the advantages and disadvantages of the

terms of the government taking Because the opinion states that the

rental paid for other property by the government was used for comparison

contrary to the Departments general position we note that the factual

____ situation of the case was that all the valuation witneBsea relied upon

such government-occupied buildings as being comparable with the appellant-

landowners own witnesses being the first and last to do so

Staff Special Assistant to the Attorney General Harry Dolan
Brooklyn New York and Harold Harrison Lands Division

Valuation of Ir1gation Districts Property Severance Ds.ges
Columbia Irrigation District United States and State of Washington

United States C.A.9 This case presented the question as to whether

the district court had properly held that the Irrigation District and the

State of Washington holder of bond issue of the Irrigation District

were not entitled to recover severance damages in the circumstances of the

case The amended complaint described the governineut taking as being

the fee title in several tracts designated as Parcel all right title

and interest of the Irrigation District in Parcel II consisting of acreage

as to which the United States had acquired fee or easement title by direct

purchase or by cond.mntion from private owners other than the Irrigation

District and f.owage easements for drainage ditch over tracts desig
nated as Parcel III It was stipulated that fee titles in all private

lands were owned by individuals within the District and that the government

had acquired for public use from the private owners all of the lands in

Parcel II The lands in Parcel II were within the boundaries of the Irri
gation District and the United States was clearing its title as to those

lands The district court held that as matter of law the Irrigation

District and its bond holder were not entitled to any compensation for the

taking of the Parcel II lands and that the issue of just compensation for

____ the taking of Parcels and III could be segregated from the issues of fact

and law with respect to Parcel II Accordingly trial proceedings were

held only as to Parcels and III No appeal was taken as to the amrnnts

State of Washington appealed from the determination that they had no corn

awarded for those parcels However both the Irrigation District and the

pensable interest in Parcel II The theory of the appellants was that the

taking of the land within the boundaries of the district left it with an
cversized plant for the area to be served and hence reduction in the
value of its remaining assets
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The Court of Appeals held that the Irrigation District and its bond
holder should have been permitted to prove matters contained in an offer
of proof from which the Court of Appeals found claims to certain easements

____ overlying the fee aimple titles of the lands in Parcel II Accordingly
the judgment of the district court was reversed in order that determinfi
tion might be made as to whether such easements were in existence The
Court of Appeals took occasion to restate established principles as 01-
lows

____ There is no right in the State or one of its agencies such as

quasi-municipal corporation to tax property in the ownership of
the United States tax by way of assessment for local benefits

cannot be levied by the State or quasi-municipal corporation
against the United States or land owned or condemned by it
If the District bad no property in Parcel II there can be no
severance tImge and of course no compensation where there was
no taking The mere fact that it was an economic advantage for
the District to sell service to the people included within its
boundaries is not compensable The removal of these lands from
the boundaries of the District may have rendered its business Un-

profitable but if that were all that is involved the government
is not liable therefor

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Re Appointment of Commissioners in Condemnation
Cases Under Rule 7lAh

The following is an outline of ground of objections and supporting
authorities relating to commissioners under Rule 71Ah

Commissioners can be appointed only if dsmR-nd has been for
jury trial

United States Bobinaki 2l P.2d 299 .C.A 1957
United States Vater 259 F.2d 667 67 C.A 1958

Motion for appointment of conmissioners is inappropriate
Parties to condeurnt ion proceeding do not have right to have com
pensation determined by commission

United States Vater 259 F.2d 667 1958

Reason must relate to particular tract and congestion of calendar
is not just cause

United States Theimer 199 F.2d 501 C.A 10 1952
United States Buhler 251 F.2d 876 C.A 1958
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11. Commissioners delay final decision Unwarranted use of commis
sioners is an effective way of putting case to sleep for an indefinite

period

La Buj v. Roves Leather Co 352 U.S 211-9 253
United States Bobinaki 2114 F.2d 299 C.A 1957

saying Certainly the misadventures of this case and of United States

14.14.00 Acres of Land Cir 2311 F.2d 11.10 certiorari denied Odenbach

United States 352 U.S 916 do not speak well for course substantially
repudiated in the state as well as federal procedure

The appointment of the commission created far more problems than It

solved problems that ultimately required the court to perform painful
salvage operation in order to dispose of the case

____
United States Vater 257 F.2d 667 C.A 1958

Among other things reference to commission tends unduly to pro
long the proceedings thereby causing vexation to all concerned and addi
tional expense in this instance to the government for accruing interest

United States Delaware Lackawanna Western

Railroad Co 261i F.2d 1.12 C.A 1959

Expense of commission is often exorbitant

See United States 1111.00 Acres of Land 2311- F.2d 11io C.A 1956

ComuIssIon must mAke detailed findings showing how it reached
its result

United States Buhier 2514 F.2d 876 C.A 1958
United States 211.6 F.2d 330 Ii 1957
United States l77WAcres of Land 259 F.2d 23 C.A 1958

Court is obligated to review findings and entire record to see
that they are supported by evidence

United States Buhler 2511 P.2d 876 C.A 1958
United States Cunningham 2116 F.2d 330 C.A 14 1957
United States 211.77.79 Acres of Land 259 F.2d 23C.A 1958

Preservation of objections

To appointment of commission While notation of objections
at time of appointment is probably sufficient the record is more com

sioners report

plete if the objection is also noted in filing objections to the cis



B.To linEs on eyidence etc.It esent1al that all
objections to mission or exclusion of evidence be repeated in the ob
jections to the commissioners report

To lack of findings The objections to the report must

specifically raise the objection of insufficiency of the report They
also should raise any objections evidential or otherwise which would
tend to show prejudice in the failure to make specific findings
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

When in crfinitu-1 tx case rerredbythe Depar1nent United

States Attorney concludes that prosecution ahould be declined or grand

jury has returned no true bill the United States Attorney should not

return the Internal Revenue Service file toRegional Counsel without first

receiving authority to do so fr the Thx Division The responsibility
for niking final decision to close such cases or pursue them further

rests on the Department The Xk Division therefore shoUld be informed

of the United States Attorneys views in sufficient time to devote ade
quate study to the question If the statute of .1 mitations is about to

run the United States Attorney recommendation to the Division should

be expedited and if necessary given by telephone

Cu
Appellate Decisions

Injunctive Relief--Granted to Restrain Collection of Thxes Despite

Prohibition of Section 71i21a of Interal Revenue Code of 1951 Upon

xpayerB Showing of rorinRiy and Exeeptiona Circumstances Suf-
___ ficient to Bring sea Within Equity Jurisdiction of District Court

BenjRnin lassoff et al Gray District Director of Internal Revenue
jron Deckelbaum et al Gray District Director of Internal Revenue
and Robert lassoff Gray District Director of Internal Revenue .A

May 114 1959 Thxpayers lassoff and Deckelbaum brought separate
actions seeking to restrain the collectiOn of excise wagering taxes
penalties and interest as levied and aese8sed a.int each of them
ind.ivii11y under Section 141401 of the .19514 Codeand also to have

declared void and unenforceable such assessments and the liens arising

out of and incident thereto against each of them The co1ainta
alleged that the assessments were erroneous in that the taxpayers were

not in the wagering business and therefore not liable for any wagering

taxes that they had no adequate reæiedy at law bŁcaue they did not

have and could not acquire the necessary funds or credit to pay the

assessments in question and thereupon file claims for refund and sue

for recovery.thereon nor cu they give.bondto stay collection as

required by law and that the levies in support of the assessments

would cause them irreparable ies The district court determined

that no extraordinary and exceptional circumstances had been alleged
sufficient to bring the .tacnayerS .cases within equity jurisdiction
and therefore refused to enjoin.the assessments the grOund that

payers was not sutficient to warrant its assinning jurisdiction und
the mere illegRil-ty of the diautŁd asSessments or hardship on the tax-

Section 7142la of the 19514 Code and thereu.poi sustained the Director

motions to dismiss in Æ11 three cases. 168 Supp 363

The Court of Appeals reversed the orders of the district court and

ordered reinstated the taxpayers dismissed conlaints for hearings
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thereon on the grounds that they had the right to offer evidence to prove
the alleged extraordinary and exceptional circumstances purportedly justify
ing the unctions Bought by then and alao that they ie not in the
wagering business The Court in 80 deciding noted that wagering taxes

____ unlike income taxes imist be bonded or paid before being contested to
the end that in flany such instances of verr large asseamenta poorer
taxpa-ers would be without any available remedy to resist the sale of
their properties or to teat the lgalfty of the imposition of such taxes

upoü them unless they have resort to court of equity

Staff Dee Hanson and Helen Buckley Division

Injunctive Relief Suit to Restrain Collection of Thx Owed Under
Final Decision of Thx Court Schaffner C.A Iy 1957
The Commissioner deteniued that frs Schaffner was liable as traxis-

____ feree for deficiencies in the income taxes of her deceased husband
She petitioned the Thx Court for redetermination of these deficiencies
but she then allowed the Thx Court to enter j11denPnt against her by d.e

fault No petition for review of the Thx Court decision was ever filed
Consequently the decision of the Thx Court became fil three months
after the decision was entered by virtue of Sections 1111.Oa and l11i2

____
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939

Thereafter Schaffuer brought suit in federal district court

seeking to enjoin the District Direàtor of Internal Revenue from collecting

____ the tax liabilitywhich she owed under the Thx Court decision In her

complaint she alleged that she had never received any property from her
husbands estate that she therefore was not transferee and that col
lection of the tax would leave her destitute The district court dis

missed her complaint.. The Court of Appeali affirmed on the dual grounds
that no court has jurisdiction to reopen final decision cf the Thx

Court and that Section 71421 of the Internal Revew.te Code prohibits the

nintenance of any suit to restrain the collection of any tax or trans
feree liability See Iaay Conunissione 235 2d 97 C.A
affirmed curiam 352 U.S 1027 Voss Eind 208 2d 92 C.A
10

Staff George Beatty Thx Division

Foreclosure of Thx Liens on Cash Surrender Value of Insurance Policy
United States Wm Bridgeforth et al M.D Tenn This action was

brought to obtain judgment against Wi1 Bridgeforth for income

taxes assessed against him and to foreclose tax liens against the cash

surrender value of an insurance policy belonging to bin The government
obtained default judgnent against taxpayer for the outstanding taxes

and filed motion for sumnmry judgment for the renaming relief requested
The court granted the government motion on the grounds that under United

Statee BeBS 357 U.S 51 the government is entitled to enforce its tax
lien against the net cash surrender value of the insurance policy It
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ordered the insurance coiany to pay to the United States the net cash
surrender value of the policy in part satisfaction of the default judgmnt
against the taxpayer and denied the insurance conanyB motion for its

costs and attorneys fee

Staff United States Attorney Fred Elledge Jr and

Assistant United States Attorney Rondal Cole

M.D Term
Paul Donoghue Thx Division

District Court Decisions

Liens Conflict Between State and Federal Isv Though State law

pecificlly Provides That Local Thxes and Water 1tea Me Expenses of

Mortgage Foreclosure Sale Court Holds Them Not Entitled to Priority Over

Federal Thx Liens where They are Filed Subsequent in Time to Federal

Liens Carolyn Stade1nn Executrix et al Hornell WoodvOrking Corp
United States et a. W.D N.Y October 28 1958 GeneraUy expenses
of the mortgage foreclosure sale are entitled to priority ov federal

tax liens The New York Civil Practice Act specifinally provi4es that
local taxes assessments and water rates are deemed to be expenses of

mortgage foreclosure sale and mmt be paid out of the proceeds of the
sale However the Court noted that the United States Supreme Court has
said that the relative priority of the lien of the United States for un
paid taxes is always federal question to be determined finzlly by the

____ federal courts that the federal rule is first in time first in right
and that once government tax lien is properly filed no subsequently
recorded lien or claim nr prevail against it that New York State can
not inpair the stcnAing or federal liens without the consent of Congress
and that Congress intended to assert federal lien against any funds In

excess of the amount necessary to pay the mortgage The Court in its

opinion referred to United States New Britai 311.7 81 and

Aqwtlino United State N.Y 2d 511 certiorari granted February 211

1959 Accordingly the Court denied plaintiffs motion for juiignt
allowing priority to unpaid local taxes over fedeTa tax liens because
the local taxes had arisen after the federal tax liens

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson and

Assistant United States Attorney John 1cArthur
___ w.D..N.T

Jurisdiction 28 U.S.C 214.10 Is Tmmjnity Statute Not Con_f erring

____
Any New Jurisdiction on Federal Courts Ivid Reinis United Statesss ky lk9 Plaintiff purchased certain real property at

foreclosure sale nmde pursuant to the power of sale contained in the

mortgage At the time of the sale there were outstani9ing federal tax

0.
lions against the property Thereafter plaintiff filed suit against
the United States alone sekfng to quiet his title from the effect

those tax liens and alleging jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C 21110
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The United States filed 1flOtiOn to dismiss the action on jurisdic
tioäl grounds contending that 28 U.S.C 210 was flerel.yan iimminity
state and did not cer jurisdictio on ere the co
not have jurisdiction indepenntly of this statute and the fact that
the United States was party Among the cases cited in support of
this motion were Wells Long 162 2d 812 C.A United States

Batik of America Nat rust Savings Asan... .F.2d.________
A.F.T.B 2d 705 .A in iihich the Court of .Appeals re-adopted

its decision in Wells Long on this point and Ha1 mn United

____ States 93 Supp 889 E.D Nich.

The Court here discussed in soie detaIl the legislative history
of Section 214.l0a and agreeing with the decision in Wells Long
Bupra held that this statrtº did not create ax new juriadiàticu in
the federal courts for the purpose of suing the United States but was

merely an iimmrnity statute which permitted the government to be brought
in as an additional party when necessary for Conlete relief There-

-J fore the Court allowed the governments motion to dismiss

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian and Assistant
United States Attorney Andrew Caffrey Mass
Mamie Price Division

..

CIWUIAL TAX MAT
District Court Decision

Indictment Allegation of Filing False Tentative Return and
Non-filing of Final Return Sufficient as Mcan of Atteted Evasion
United States John B.CabbtLD NtY May 19 1959. The two

1-Ptent in this case alleged that defendaut attted to evade
and d.efØat the taxes of the Ononda Hotel Corporation in one instance

___ and the South Warren Street Corporation in the second charge both in
the calendar year 1950 by filing and causing to be filed false and
fraudulent tentative ta returns showing as to each corporation
$iooo loss and by th Øatter failing to finq.i return as -to
each ch indictment vent on to av that the respective corporations
had substantial income and consequently large income tax owing
motion to dismiss the inMctments was me4e based on the contention
that tentative return nniSt treated as means merely of seeking
an extension and not as an affirnative act as required by the Supreme
Court decision in Spies United StateB 317 U.S 192

In memorandnm decision aenying the motion the District Court

____ recalled that the Spies case turned on the failure of the charge to
the jury tO require some proof of aftirntive evasion ivŁd con

to convict defeArit of an evasion charge based on his failure
to file The Spies indictment was not under attack Then the Courts
opinion went on to dispose of the motion relying on the settled rule
that the allegations attacked must be treated as true .for the purposes
of the motion Facts dehors the indictments IJC not affect. their

validity as pleadings titative return it was held can be means
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of evasion it WaS 80 alleged in each charge and hence the counts were

sufficient

As furthernxre reason for sustainEng the indicent the Court

adhered to the rule that it was not necessary in revenue cases to allege

the means by which the violation was accomplished citing United States

Niro 60 2d C.A and Reynolds United States 225 2d

123 .A and refusing to follow contrary language in Clay United

States 218 2d I83 C.A

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowea and

Assistant United States Attorney nneth
N.D w.r
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